WELCOME TO POST LEADERS WORKSHOP

Twitter: #SAME_HQ
Cast of Characters

- Bob Wolff – Executive Director
- Marc Bialek – Director of Membership and Post Operations
- Stacy Humes – Post Operations Specialist
Goals

• Provide you with the Big Picture on SAME as a national organization
• Provide information that will help you run your Post
• Share best practices
• Get feedback from you on SAME HQ guidance, processes, policy and communications
• You will only get out of the Workshop what you put into it—please share your thoughts.
• No question is a dumb question.
• Challenge the speakers!
Post Leaders Notebook & Agenda

Notebook

• What’s in it?
• Take it home and share with your colleagues

Agenda

• Plenary Sessions
• Breakout Sessions – Select the one that most interests you but split up if from the same Post
• Knowledge Test at the end of the day – not open book – prizes for most right answers!
• Reception on the House – Dinner is Steak and Shrimp – let Stacy know if you need alternative
Our Audience

• Geography – Surprising??
  • Eastern US – 14
  • Central US – 16
  • Western US – 11

• Credentials
  • P.E. – 13, RA – 1, PMP – 2, DBIA – 1
  • Fellows – 3

• Organization
  • Government – 8
  • Industry - 33
Protocol

• No individual introductions
• Please introduce yourself when you have a comment or question
  • Name
  • Post
  • Organization (Where you work)
• Be on time – we have a tight schedule
• If you go out after dinner on the Strip – stay out of trouble
• Network with others at the Workshop – leave knowing more people than when you arrived!